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This paper briefly recaps the role of migration in creating multi-ethnic societies, the main

types ofmigrationand/or ethnicity studies, and thepowerandpotential of such studies.Next,

the paper examines whether opportunities are being grasped globally, and whether infor-

mationsystemsexist tograsptheseopportunities.Thepaperconcludes that therearemassive

global inequalities in theuse ofmigration status andethnicity as epidemiological variables, to

the detriment of global health. A strategic approach to improve matters is outlined.

ª 2012 The Royal Society for Public Health. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Migration and the multi-ethnic society

Migration has forgedone of the greatest changes in the shapeof

our societies and the way in which we live e the multi-ethnic

society. Such societies are based on the principles of equality

of human rights, although achieving this is proving to be diffi-

cult, especially in the face of racial discrimination.1 Theworld’s

peoples, in all their splendid variety e of color, shape, hair,

dress, food and religion e are on show on the streets of every

major city of the world. International comparisons of disease

patterns, often combined with studies of migration, have,

perhaps more than any other type of epidemiology, shown the

dominance of the environment in shaping disease patterns.2,3

Modern-day, multi-ethnic societies provide opportunities for

epidemiologists to perform similar work, but with greater

potential todevelopand test hypotheseswithin single countries

and world regions.1 However, such opportunities have been

taken too rarely, and only in a handful of countries, mainly in

Western Europe, North America and Australasia.

Migration is intrinsic, not just to human behavior, but to

our success as a species. We have, in the space of some 60e80

thousand years, settled and thrived on most of the earth,

getting as far as Australia.4 Although migration accounts for

our success historically, and probably continues to do so,

migrants are seldom welcome, presumably because they

change the status quo. Discussions of motivations for migra-

tion tend to emphasize economic factors, and possibly

downplay factors such as curiosity, education, adventure and

a wish for change. Whatever the motivations and the nature

of the welcome e usually more hostile than friendly, even in

tolerant countries such as the UK e migration is a growing

phenomenon.5,6 The International Organization for Migration

suggests that more than 175 million people migrated inter-

nationally between 1990 and 2000, and that more than 10%

of the world’s population lives in a country that is not
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their birthplace. In some cities such as London or New York,

the proportion born abroad may be as high as 20% or more.

The children of the migrants, together with the migrants,

create the multi-ethnic society.

A brief overview of race and ethnicity as
epidemiological concepts

The health status and risk factor patterns tend to be very

different by migrant and/or ethnic group, creating interesting

and important opportunities and challenges for epidemiology.

The concepts required to study such variations are complex,

and centre around race and ethnicity. These concepts were

explained and terms were defined in a recent glossary and

textbook.1,7 In brief, all humans belong to a single species

(Homo sapiens) but the species comes in many varieties,

whether described by physical features or by cultures. Tradi-

tionally, the concept of race was biological, whereby people

were grouped according to their physical features (reflecting

their ancestry); historically, this was done by the observer, but

more recently, it has been done by individual themselves. This

biologically founded concept has notwithstood scrutiny and is

being superseded by the term ‘ethnicity’,8 with calls for ‘race’

to be abandoned.3 Ethnicity groups people according to their

cultural characteristics and geographical origins, and is broad

enough to subsume physical features (i.e. race). Ethnicity is

mainly self-assigned, although proxy measures such as name

and country of birth are widely used. Afshari and Bhopal’s

analyses of MEDLINE publications show the rapid growth in

the use of the term ‘ethnicity’, which has overtaken ‘race’,

even in the USA.8,9 Henceforth, the term ‘ethnicity’ is used in

this paper to include its proxy measures and race.

The extent of ethnic inequalities in health

With the exception of variations by country and age, arguably,

no other epidemiological variable is as potent as ethnicity in

exposing population-level differences in major risk factors

and diseases.1 While many of these differences reflect

migration from one country to another (and hence mainly

affect the migrant generation),2 others are long lasting. This is

because they are either deeply embedded in the culture (e.g.

taboos against smoking among Indian women),10 or (more

rarely) they are genetic, the latter being overemphasized

historically.11 The dimension and range of inequalities has

been reviewed elsewhere,1,12 but some apt examples include:

� huge differences in life expectancy between populations (e.g.

10e15years betweenAboriginal andWhiteAustralians,13 and

7 years between African Americans andWhite Americans)14;

� approximately three-fold higher mortality rates for cardio-

vascular diseases in comparisons of Pakistani and Chinese

populations in England15;

� approximately 10e20-fold variations in the prevalence of

smoking inwomen living in England, with exceptionally low

rates in South Asian women16;

� four- to six-fold higher prevalence of diabetes in South

Asians compared with White populations17; and

� much lower ratesofcolorectal cancer inmostethnicminority

groups in the UK compared withWhite populations.2

These types of observations are leading to public health

action and to novel and interesting hypotheses (e.g. the

adipose tissue compartment18 and mitochondrial efficiency19

hypotheses formetabolic dysfunction, and examination of the

protection afforded by spices for colorectal cancer.20)

Given the enormous potential of ethnicity, there is a clear

need for global research, surveillance and public health

action. This study examined whether such work is underway.

Availability of ethnic health status indictors
globally

This study aimed to identify large-scale health data sets

with information on ethnicity (or other relevant proxy

measure) in global databanks. A two-step approach was

taken in order to identify relevant data sets. First, the web-

sites of the following major global organizations were

identified and accessed: World Health Organization (WHO),

World Bank, US Department of Health and Human Services’

Office of Global Health Affairs, Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention Coordinating Office for Global Affairs,

USAID’s Global Health, United Nations, Pan American

Health Organization, Global Forum for Health Research, Bill

& Melinda Gates Foundation, European Union and Oxfam.

The websites were searched directly through the available

search option on each site using the following keywords:

‘ethnicity’, ‘country of birth’, ‘nationality’, ‘religion’, ‘race OR

racial’ and ‘migration OR migrants’. As a second step, the

WHO Global Health Observatory (including the WHOSIS

statistical system and the WHO global infobase on chronic

diseases and risk factors) was accessed and examined in

detail for availability of data providing information on

ethnic health status indicators.

The results from the data searches using specific keywords

differed substantially inmagnitude according to the particular

website. For example, the five search words generated a total

of 16,001 hits on the WHO site (see Table 1). In comparison,

there were only 13 matches on the website of the US Depart-

ment of Health and Human Services’ Office of Global Health

Affairs. Where large number of hits were generated for

a particular search word or website, a random sample was

selected for detailed content analysis. In no instances were

the search hits linked to any useful data on ethnic health

status indicators, but these flagged up news releases, fact

sheets etc. available in vast numbers on these websites.

Similarly, examination of the WHO’s Global Health Observa-

tory, which is WHO’s main health statistics repository, clearly

showed that, to date, no ethnicity-coded data onmajor health

indicators are available globally for either descriptive or

comparative epidemiological purposes.

This screening of websites and health databases of major

global organizations is the first step in mapping and quanti-

fying the lack of available data on ethnic health status indi-

cators globally. In some cases, global health databases can

already provide statistical information on a range of health

indicators by age, gender and, sometimes, other characteristics
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such as income and education level. Moreover, background

descriptions (e.g. in WHO’s country profiles) often include

information on the ethnic breakdown of populations, but

there is a large gap to bridge between such demographic data

and the generation of data on health status indicators that can

be meaningfully disaggregated by ethnicity or other proxy

measures.

Biomedical research on ethnicity and health
across the world e where is it being done and
where is it neglected?

Table 2 shows preliminary work indicating very large differ-

ences in the attention being paid across the world. While the

USA, the UK and a few other countries have taken advantage

of the epidemiological insights and public health advantages

of these concepts, this is not the case in much of the world. In

due course, the authors will undertake a detailed MEDLINE-

based analysis on these matters. However, preliminary anal-

ysis does back up the findings in Table 2.

A global strategy for ethnicity and health
research, and conclusions

TheWorld Health Assembly has passed important resolutions

on the need to examine and improve the health of migrant

populations, and resultant WHO consultations have placed

a heavy emphasis on information, particularly health

surveillance.6 The Health Metrics Network recognizes the

importance of disaggregating health data by ethnic group.21

On a global scale, however, there are no data. Fortunately,

there is foundational experience from selective countries

which can be scaled up.

In order to succeed, there is a need for a global strategic

perspective and leadership, inclusion of migrant and ethnic

health indicators in surveillance systems, and large-scale

multi-ethnic research programmes, especially international

studies. The principles and recommendations in Scotland’s

ethnicity and health research strategy may have broader

applications.22 Coordination is required, and that will be best

done through WHO and the International Organization for

Migration which have jointly spearheaded high-level inter-

national dialogue.6
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